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Set up your stationary float  

on Main Street. Feel free to set up  

props and have people handing out candy  

using masks and gloves as the cars  

drive by slowly.   
 

Grinch Style - Plan B 
Nyssa Nite Lite Stationary Parade 

     Because of the latest COVID restrictions we have made some 

changes to our parade this weekend.  We are working with the City and 

Police Department to make it all work.   

     Instead of a regular parade where people watch from the street or in 

their cars, we will have the floats parked along the south side of Main 

Street or in parking lots all down Main Street from Locust Ave. to 1st 

Street by the train tracks.  We would ask that you stay in your cars and 

take the necessary precautions such as wearing your mask when you 

come into contact with people outside your immediate family.  

     You will have all day to set up your stationary float.  Feel free to add 

props and heaters to keep your helpers warm.  Some businesses on 

Main Street will be open and using their store fronts as float space.  (So 

please do not park in front of them Sat. between 6 and 8 pm.)   

     If you have candy for the kids, cars will be able to briefly stop and 

then move on.  Please have a couple people with masks and gloves 

handing it in to the cars as they drive by. 

     Santa will be available at 6pm in the Nyssa Public Library for photos.  

     Residents of Nyssa let’s show everyone what we’ve got!  Decorate 

your houses!!  So, there will be more to look at when everyone is cruising 

around.  You could win a prize, too! 

     Community families and visitors: you will be able to peruse through 

town at your leisure looking at the floats and circle back around as 

many times as you want to. 
  

  Parade set up – all day Sat. Dec 5th 

  Parade judging – 6:00 pm 

  Parade open – 6:00 – 7:30 pm 
 

     Call the Chamber Office to register your float and we’ll answer any 

questions you might have. 541-372-3091 
 

Shop Local: Stop by any of our local businesses and show them a little 

support this season! 

Parade Starts  6:00 pm 
1st, 2nd & 3rd Place Awards 

 

Santa, Floats, Horses, Emergency 

Vehicles, Pedestrians, Other.  

Call the Chamber to register  

541-372-3091 

 

4:30 pm Memorial Park 
around the Tree 

 

Bring an ornament for  

the tree marked with  

your name and the year, 

Community Caroling, Community 

Prayer, Tree Lighting  



 

Your Friendly Neighborhood  

Grocery Store 
424 Main Street, Nyssa 

541-372-3916 
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     Darren is our Nyssa School District Superintendent.  You can find them both 

volunteering at anything and everything ‘Nyssa’.  Emily is a familiar face at 

the Nyssa Food Pantry.  :0) 

Thank you for allowing us this opportunity to serve our community.   

     We feel very blessed to be in Nyssa, where small town values of caring for 

your neighbors, hard work and family, and appreciating the beauty of nature 

and the bountiful harvests are evident every day.   

     Most of you know that we lived in Nyssa from 1995-2009.  We feel fortunate 

to be back in Nyssa for "round 2".  We love the opportunity to renew 

friendships, develop new ones, and look for ways we can contribute to the 

already-great town.   

     We have three adult sons and one daughter, who is attending Nyssa High 

School.  We are proud of our family and their accomplishments.  They also 

share a love of Nyssa and look forward to returning every chance 

they can.  We also recently became grandparents to two amazing 

grandsons.   

     We appreciate the opportunity to represent Nyssa in the beautiful 

tradition of the Nite Lite parade.   

Merry Christmas to all! - Darren and Emily Johnson  

2020 Grand Marshals 

Darren and Emily Johnson  

Stringer Road Christmas Trees & Wreaths 
By: Andrew & Ryker Enders 
     Christmas is just right around the corner and we can’t 

wait to see you and your Family!  We have got the most 

beautiful Noble Fir Christmas Trees and Wreaths this year in 

all new sizes!  Our little sister, Ashlan, is even getting in on 

the business… she will be selling Table-top or Patio size 

Noble Firs that will range from 2-4 feet tall.  

     Please don’t wait to get your tree and get in the 

Christmas Spirit, we always sell out fast and we don’t want 

you to miss out!  We will be open the day after 

Thanksgiving, November 23 at 10 a.m. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND MAY GOD BLESS YOU! 
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Nyssa Chamber 

Board of Directors 
 

Tawni Maxwell 
Simpli Balanced 

 President 

 

Nikki Enders 
NorthWest Specialty  

Painting 

 1st Vice President 

 

Tyler Simpson 
Rock Store Grill 

2nd Vice President 
 

Ruston Munk, DMD 
Munk Family Dental 

Board Treasurer 
 

Amy Wood 
Owyhee Metal Works 

 

Jason Pearson 
Eagle Eye Produce 

Our Mission:  

The Nyssa Chamber of 

C o m m e r c e  a n d 

A g r i c u l t u r e  w a s 

organized for the 

purpose of advancing 

t h e  c o m m e r c i a l , 

industrial, farming, 

civic, and general 

interests of the City of 

Nyssa and its business 

area. 
 

Chamber Board:  

Meeting held at 6:30 

PM on the first Tuesday 

of each month at the 

Waldo Event Center 

About Town 
is a publication compiled by volunteers of the  

Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture 

105 Main Street 

Nyssa, OR 97913 

Printed by Mark Aman, Owyhee Publishing 

Reproduction is not allowed without written permission from the 

chamber. All material herein is copyrighted and may not be 

republished or distributed in any form whatsoever without express 

permission from the Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture. 

Nyssa Public Library 
319 Main Street 

541-372-2978 

Tuesday 11:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Wednesday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

Thursday 11:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Friday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

Saturday 11:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Closed Sunday, Monday 
 

County Dump 
Lytle Blvd. 

Tuesday & Thursday 1 - 5 pm 

Saturday 9 am - 5 pm 

Malheur County  

Environmental Health 

541-473-5186 
 

Nyssa School District 
www.nyssa.k12.or.us 

 
 

City of Nyssa 
www.nyssacity.org 

301 Main Street 

541-372-2264 
 

Nyssa Historical Society 
PO Box 2303, 

Nyssa, OR 97913 

(541) 372-3712 
 

Oregon Trail Af Museum Hours 

Saturday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

(Next to Fire Station) 

     Thank you to all who participated on Monday, 

November 23, for our first Nyssa Pay It Forward Day.  It 

was really fun to go around to the businesses with fliers 

of what we were trying to do.  Jason declared it in the 

last issue of About Town so the whole board was 

committed to make it happen.  :0)  Here are just a few 

things we heard about ~ A few people received free groceries at M&W.  Some chickens 

even got in on the fun with some free feed at Valley Wide.  Several people at Cattle Drive, 

Thunderegg Coffee and Tex Mex received free coffee or food.  A few people received free 

donuts from Cinnamon & Spice Bakery.  Stunz Lumber and Nyssa Mercantile also shared the 

love.  The givers were as excited as the receivers!  Thanks for sharing in the fun! 

     It’s the special time of year when we think even more about being thankful, giving and 

sharing with friends, family and even those we don’t’ know.  We want everyone to be warm, 

safe, and to feel loved.  It gets me all choked up when I think about how many times during 

this past year when the news had nothing good to report and we had to dig deeper we 

were still able to find those heartwarming stories of people encouraging each other to stay 

positive and keep on truckin’.  I know I needed it!  Pay It Forward Day was one of those 

things that took our focus off the negative and felt like a warm hug even though we may not 

have known who it was from.  Thanks to all of you who have laughed with us, encouraged 

us, and supported us during the past year!   

A Thank You From 

Tawni Maxwell 

   105 Main Street,        Phone: 541-372-3091 

   Nyssa, OR 97913       Fax: 541-372-9990 
 

 

E-mail: 
nyssachamberofcomerce@gmail.com 

 

Web: 
www.nyssachamberofcommerce.com 

 

Facebook:  
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce 
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Community  

                     Prayer 
Community Prayer for Nyssa 

When: Saturday, December 5th 

Time: 10 a.m. 

Where: On Main Street @ the park next to Cattle Drive 
 

**Come and gather to pray for Our Community** 
 

Questions? Call or Text Nikki Enders 541-212-3101 

Nikki Enders 

Jesus, Lord of ALL!  
By: Nikki Enders 

     The story is familiar, the characters nostalgic and the imagery of the 

manger scene is etched in our minds.  The day that baby Jesus was 

born some 2,000 years ago to a humble and lowly couple without any 

nobility or praise was a day that would change the World- Jesus, the 

Messiah, the one who’s birth was anticipated for hundreds of years had 

finally come. This day was special. This day was unlike any other day. 

     And yet while I read this account of Emmanuel’s birth, I can’t help 

but ask - why did God choose to reveal the birth of the Savior of the 

World to a group of Shepherds? The Bible says in Luke 2:8-18 that “the 

Angel of the Lord appeared to Shepherds out in a field as they were 

keeping watch over their flock.”  Can you imagine?  Why would God 

have the Messiah’s birth announcement made first known to a group of 

unknown, dirty, tired Shepherds?  At first when reading it might be easier 

to skip over that text and just put it in a box we have entitled “more 

things I don’t understand in the Bible,” and I say that only half joking.  If I 

look at the story a little closer I see that the baby Jesus (Messiah) was 

born in a manger to an unknown yet faithful couple (Mary & Joseph) 

and the birth of Jesus was announced and made known to obscure 

and isolated commoners (Shepherds). 

     In Matthew’s account of the Christmas story in chapter 2 we see that 

Jesus had other visitors that had traveled a great distance to worship 

this new King, the Magi (Wisemen) had come bearing gifts for the one 

prophesy had foretold of and that they themselves had been waiting 

for. 

     Jesus didn’t just come for the rich or popular, He came for ALL 

PEOPLE.  Young and old, common and average.  He didn’t think himself 

so highly that He would need to be born in a palace with the finest of 

things but he took on the nature of humility and was born in a barn and 

was visited first by unknown Shepherds.  It’s interesting to think that 

maybe, just maybe the Shepherds were chosen to be the first to visit 

baby Jesus because as was their job.  They, more than anyone else, 

would have known what a spotless, blemish-free lamb would have 

looked like.  These common men made their living by recognizing the 

Perfect Lamb.  They were common men by trade but they were 

craftsmen of their occupation. They of all people would have been able 

to see the perfection in this little lamb, the Son of God himself. 

     And at last the Messiah had been born and prophecy was fulfilled. 

     Jesus chose to come for the common and the noble, for You and for 

Me. 

Nyssa Library News 
JoElle Rau 

     Story time live on Tuesdays at 11:00, plus every week we have new 

craft for kids.  We will have a Christmas card craft available. Since we 

can’t have groups of people we have put together packets of cards 

that people can pick up and put together.  
 

Check out their website @ nyssacity.org/nyssa-library.html  

541-372-2978 
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Nyssa Light Up Our Town 
 

Christmas Window & Light 

Decorating Contest 
 

1st Place Prizes Only 
Best Business Lights 

Best House Lights 
 

Please call the chamber office to 

register before Dec. 3rd. 

541-372-3091 

Santa’S mailbox iS out! 

 
Where: In front of the Library 

 
Drop your letters in the box  

 
Don’t forget to include:  

 

Your name & Your address 

Dear Santa… 

All I want for Christmas is... 



 

We Ship FedEx, UPS, USPS,  

Truck Freight, and Greyhound Package Express 
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 125 Main Street 

Nyssa, OR 97913 

 

541-372-3545 

 

Like us on Facebook! 
 

Chris Haun, Owner 

 

Thankful for TEETH 

By:  Dr. Ruston Munk 
 

     The Thanksgiving and Christmas Season is a 

time to reflect on all the things we are thankful 

for. 

     I am thankful for my family, my friends, my 

team, and my patients. One of the other things I 

am thankful for are teeth. Obvious, right? You 

should take time to celebrate those little guys as 

well! Here’s why: 
 

1. They’re multilingual. 

As the saying goes, a smile is the same in every language. It’s also pretty 

great at breaking 

down barriers between people. Way to be educated and 

compassionate, teeth! 
 

2. They help you communicate. 

Your teeth and tongue together allow you to speak. Thanks for giving us 

a voice. 
 

3. They work hard. 

The muscles you use to chew are the strongest ones in the body, since 

we use them all the 

time. (This means your jaw is in great shape! Aww yeah.) 
 

4. …And they party hard, too. 

In a country that celebrates National Talk Like a Pirate Day (September 

19) and National Waffle 

Day (August 24), it probably comes as no surprise that teeth have 

several holidays all their own: 

take National Tooth Fairy Day on February 28, and World Smile Day on 

the first Friday in 

October, for starters. We can appreciate a good work-life balance. 

Thanks, teeth, for setting the 

example on that. 
 

5. They’re sturdy. 

Tooth enamel is the hardest surface in the human body. Thanks for not 

giving way to pressure, 

guys. 
 

6. They’re team players. 

Great oral health is linked to holistic health and can prevent heart 

disease, osteoporosis, and 

diabetes. Nice. 
 

7. They’re well-behaved. 

Snails have over 12,000 ridged “teeth” on their tongues. Tongues, 

people! Let’s all take a 

minute to be thankful that we only have 32, and that they stick to the 

edges of our mouths. 
 

8. They’re self-sufficient. 

Did you know saliva is a natural cavity deterrent? Now, don’t get too 

excited. This isn’t a good 

enough reason to keep you from ever coming to the dentist again. But 

it’s oddly comforting to 

know that our mouths are automatically engineered to take care of 

themselves, isn’t it? 
 

9. They’re perceptive. 

Over time our mouths have evolved to realize they don’t need wisdom 

teeth (now, many people 

are born without them!). That’s some crazy intelligence right there, and 

we appreciate that. 
 

10. They’re unique. 

Your smile, and your tongue print, are completely your own… no two 

are the same! Kind of 

amazing, huh? 

     Well, hopefully we have given you a few more reasons to be thankful 

this Holiday Season. 

     Take care of those teeth and have a wonderful Christmas! For help 

caring for your unique smile, contact us for an appointment — we 

would love to meet you 

NYSSA HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOKS 
By Matt Stringer 

     I am trying to collect a complete set of Nyssa High School Year-

books to share – either at Nyssa library or Four Rivers Cultural Center.  

Looking to buy old Nyssa High School Yearbooks. (1940-1990) 

Email Matt @ Matt@4rcc.com or call 541-889-8191 

mailto:Matt@4rcc.com
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     Are you ready to delve into the heritage, ancestors, and 

traditions that make up your community? 

     At Four Rivers Cultural Center we believe that when we make an 

active decision to explore our history and that of others, it doesn’t just 

connect us to our identity, it connects us to each other and encourages 

mutual respect for other ways of life. 

     Help us strengthen these connections, to each other, to ourselves 

and to our roots by sharing your family’s history! It’s why we are asking 

you to Share your Heritage: what are the songs, stories, dances, 

traditions, recipes, arts and crafts, jewelry, and artifacts that make up 

your cultural identity? 

− Share your Heritage and we’ll celebrate with you by posting it on our 

Facebook page! 

More than that, we’ll host an exhibit in the future to showcase the 

people and heritages that currently make up the region we live in — 

you’ll be getting an insiders look at the rich history of your neighbors! 

− What Should I share?  

We are looking for variety! Art, recipes, stories, jewelry, traditions, or 

dances, make your submission in the format that makes the most 

sense for your heritage –take a photograph, submit a typed recipe, 

upload a video or even an audio file.  

DEADLINE IS DEC. 18 

     Dave and Eileen Hixson moved to Nyssa in 1979.  Dave was working 

as a journeyman plumber with Zimmerman’s Plumbing at the time.  In 

1981, Dave, following in his father’s footsteps, opened his own plumbing 

and heating business.  Dave Hixson Plumbing and Heating operated for 

39 years in the Nyssa community.  

     Dave learned the trade from his father who owned and operated a 

plumbing business in Idaho. Dave obtained his journeyman plumbing 

license under his father’s oversight.  

     Eileen, or as Dave refers to her, “The Boss,” was in charge of 

accounts, scheduling and day-to-day operations of the business.  

Eileen worked full time at their in-home office for 39 years while raising 

their three daughters.   

     Over the years, Dave has had many opportunities to give back to 

the Nyssa community.  He has served on multiple community boards 

including the Cemetery Board, City Budget Committee and Nyssa City 

Council.  Dave also served for many years as a volunteer fireman with 

the Nyssa Fire Department, several of those years as Fire Chief.  Eileen 

served for a few years as a Caravan children’s group leader at the 

Nazarene Church.   

     Dave and Eileen have been devoted members of our community 

and their service to Nyssa is greatly appreciated.  We are blessed to 

have them as our parents, and we are inspired by their commitment to 

our family and community.  We love you both so much.  Happy 

retirement! 
 

With love, admiration and best wishes, 

Your girls  

Coming to Nyssa 2021 
     Dollar General has purchased to previous Apple Valley Pizza building 

at 601 Main Street in Nyssa.  They plan to tear down the current building 

and put up a brand-new one.  Construction is hopeful to begin spring or 

summer of 2021.  It will employ 6-8 people and they are looking forward 

to getting started. 

From their website www.dollargeneral.com : 

Dollar General is proud to be America’s neighborhood general store.  

     We strive to make shopping hassle-free and affordable with more 

than 16,000 convenient, easy-to-shop stores in 46 states. Our stores 

deliver everyday low prices on items including food, snacks, health and 

beauty aids, cleaning supplies, basic apparel, housewares, seasonal 

items, paper products and much more from America’s most-trusted 

brands and products, along with Dollar General’s high-quality private 

brands. 

     From serving our customers with value and convenience and our 

employees with career opportunities to serving the communities we call 

home through literacy and education, Dollar General has been 

committed to its mission of Serving Others since the company’s founding 

in 1939. 

 We’ll let you know more as information becomes available. 

Nyssa Nite Lite WHO-BALATION 
December 5th 
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     El Año 2020 nos ha sorprendido a todos, como es costumbre al inicio 

de cada año hacemos planes, nos hacemos metas para cumplir por 

los siguientes doce meses, a diferencia de este año donde todo 

cambio; nuestra manera de vivir, trabajar, estudiar, viajar, ejercitar 

etc… nuestro mundo parece diferente y como seres humanos hemos 

tratado de adaptarnos a estos cambios.   

     El cambio es eminente y lo podemos ver a nuestro alrededor 

COVID19 llego para mostrarnos: 

*Que la  vida es frágil, en algún momento tendremos que partir de este 

mundo y tendremos que decir adiós a personas que amamos viéndolos 

partir también.   

*Que la distancia entre la familia y amigos duele, los abrazos de 

cumpleaños, los besos de buenas noches, los saludos de mano que ya 

n o podemos dar, sin duda se extrañan y comenzamos a valorarlos al 

no tenerlos  

*Que las personas que salen a trabajar todos los días arriesgando su 

salud para brindar un servicio a su comunidad. ¡TODOS NECESITAMOS 

DE TODOS!.  

*Que la fama y el dinero no ayudan en situaciones como esta. (TODOS 

SOMOS IGUALES) no importa el idioma, color o religión. 

     Estamos en el ultimo mes del año, con una expectativa de que todo 

volverá a la normalidad el próximo año, con esperanza de que algo 

mejor nos espera en el 2021, si bien es cierto que todos tenemos esa 

esperanza las circunstancias apuntan a algo diferente, pero tomemos 

un momento para valorar lo que tenemos talvez no allá sido el mejor 

año pero te aseguro que tuviste momentos buenos, que sonreíste, que 

viste atardeceres, que disfrutaste de tu comida favorita etc… enfócate 

en todas las bendiciones y no en lo que no pudiste tener aceptando la 

nueva normalidad esto no significa resignarse, si no tener una mirada 

realista y una mentalidad de adaptación  aprendiendo a vivir y disfrutar 

las pequeñas cosas y los pequeños detalles. No culpes a nadie, no 

guardes rencor, no juzgues hay mucha gente pasando por momentos 

difíciles necesitan ser amados no juzgados.   

     Te invito a disfrutar cada momento, cada detalle de cada día no 

desperdicies el día de hoy preocupándote por el de mañana mucho 

menos por el próximo año, la biblia dice: “ASI QUE NO SE PREOCUPEN 

POR EL DIA DE MAÑANA, PORQUE EL DIA DE MAÑANA TRAERA SUS 

PROPIAS PREOCUPACIONES. LOS PROBLEMAS DEL DIA DE HOY SON 

SUFICIENTES POR HOY” Mateo 6.-34 

     Vivir no es lo mismo que sobrevivir. Vivir es disfrutar la vida, sobrevivir 

es no morirse 

     ¿Estas viviendo o sobreviviendo?  

     Feliz navidad! Y vive cada momento del próximo año. 

     The Year 2020 has surprised us all, as is customary at the beginning of 

each year we make plans, we make goals to meet for the next twelve 

months, unlike this year where everything changes;  our way of living, 

working, studying, traveling, exercising etc ... our world seems different 

and as human beings we have tried to adapt to these changes. 

      The change is eminent, and we can see it around us COVID19 

arrived to show us: 

 * This life is fragile; at some point we will have to leave this world and will 

have to say goodbye to people we love.  

 * That the distance between family and friends hurts. The birthday hugs, 

goodnight kisses, hand greetings that we can no longer give; without a 

doubt they are missed, and we begin to value them by not having 

them. 

 * That people who go to work every day risking their health to provide a 

service to their community.  WE ALL NEED EVERYONE! 

 * The fame and money do not help in situations like this.  (WE’RE ALL IN 

THIS TOGETHER) no matter the language, color, or religion. 

      We are in the last month of the year, with an expectation that 

everything will return to normal next year, with the hope that something 

better awaits us in 2021, although it is true that we all have that hope, 

the circumstances point to something different.  But let's take a moment 

to appreciate what we have, maybe it wasn't the best year, but I assure 

you that you had good moments like, you smiled, you saw sunsets, you 

enjoyed your favorite food, etc ... focus on all the blessings and not on 

what you don’t have.  You could have accepted the new normal, this 

does not mean resigning, if not having a realistic look and an 

adaptation mentality learning to live and enjoy the little things and the 

little details.  Do not blame anyone, do not hold a grudge, do not 

judge. There are many people going through difficult times, they need 

to be loved without judging. 

     I invite you to enjoy every moment, every detail of each day, do not 

waste today worrying about tomorrow much less for next year. The bible 

says: "SO DON'T WORRY ABOUT TOMORROW, BECAUSE THE DAY OF 

TOMORROW WILL BRING ITS OWN CONCERNS.  TODAY'S PROBLEMS ARE 

ENOUGH FOR TODAY” Matthew 6.-34 

      Living is not the same as surviving.  To live is to enjoy life, to survive is 

not dying-The Croods 

      Are you living or surviving? 

      Merry Christmas!  And live through every moment of the next year.  

Viviendo o Sobreviviendo?  
Living or Surviving? 

By: Julieta Campuzano ~ Lead Pastor-Hispanic Foursquare Church 

LOCAL GIFT CARDS 
By Andrea Test, SBDC 

      Shop local programs are not new to our 

community but it has been a while since we 

have all banded together to organize 

one.  TVCC SBDC, City of Ontario, and Ontario, 

Nyssa and Fruitland Chambers are working this 

in partnership.  Initial thrust is to ignite our 

community and provide motivation to our 

struggling businesses; and to maintain this 

longer term.   

     The program is based on a conscious 

choice to keep local dollars local and create real revenue for our small 

businesses. This gift card marketplace enables buyers to funnel dollars to 

their local merchants instead of leaving the community via e-

commerce and national brand gift cards.  The marketplace is created 

by the merchants that sign up  Customers can purchase the local credit 

card and use at all participating merchants. We have 23 merchants 

registered and this list is growing.  

     Each merchant will be provided a window cling and have some 

marketing materials on site and accessible via social media to 

promote.  We are asking merchants to promote B2B to other merchants 

to create a robust marketplace.  We are also asking merchants to invite 

customers to purchase cards and shop locally.   

     If you are a merchant interested in participating, you can call the 

Nyssa Chamber and we’ll help you get set up.  541-372-3091 

Four Rivers Gift Card Merchants  How to signup: 

https://app.yiftee.com/gift-card/shopfourrivers 

To purchase a gift card ~ You can also visit the same website to 

purchase a gift card. 

Samaritan’s Purse Gift Boxes 
By Tawni Maxwell 

     This is a project I recently learned 

about just this year.  In a time when we 

are encouraged to stay home, it’s great 

to know there are a lot of people still out 

doing a lot of great things to help others.  

And, I know givers in our community 

don’t want to be recognized so, I won’t 

mention all their names, but I wanted to 

share a little bit about this project in case 

you would like to participate next year.  

The boxes for this year had to be turned in a couple of weeks ago so 

we will try to get the word out early next year. 

     These are boxes filled with all kinds of toys, stuffed animals, socks, 

gloves, scarves, that will be shipped to kids 

all over the world.  You can choose a boy 

or girl and ages from 2-14.  It’s a fun project 

for kids of all ages to participate in and you 

can track your package to see where it 

goes.  One of the gift givers, put a picture 

and a little note about themselves in the 

box.  It was too cute!  

     We’d love to hear more projects that 

quietly go on in our community!  I know 

there are a LOT!  Thanks to all of you who 

give and share without a second thought!  

XOXOXO 

https://app.yiftee.com/gift-card/shopfourrivers#become-a-vendor
https://app.yiftee.com/gift-card/shopfourrivers
https://app.yiftee.com/gift-card/shopfourrivers
https://app.yiftee.com/gift-card/shopfourrivers
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Office 541-372-3532 

Cell 541-212-6512 

 

Email rbeck@fmtc.com 

www.melbeck.net 

 

     It's easy for grown-ups to forget, but when you're a kid, writing a letter to 

Santa comes with an almost unfathomable amount of pressure. This is the big 

man himself, the guy in the red suit who could feasibly bring you any toy you 

could ever imagine. With so much on the line, it's no surprise that sometimes kids 

get a little unhinged. Their letters to Santa can be cute, sure, but kids often reveal 

more than they probably intended about their insecurities, their anxieties, and 

their complicated relationship with Christmas. Here you'll find a roundup of some 

of our favorite Santa letters, which make us wish we were young again—and feel 

eternally grateful that those years are behind us. 
 

1: $29 and not a penny more  

"my Revised santa list for Christmas. mike Jr. 

1. Blackops three 

2. PS4 

3. hover board 

4. golden watch 

5. 29 Dollars 

6. 3 golden chains" 

     The items on this kid's gift wish list for Santa are all pretty bizarre: a hoverboard, 

golden watch, and three golden chains? But what most impressed his father, 

Twitter user @B_Effin_G, is the request for $29. Not $30, mind you. Exactly $29. It's 

such a specific demand, and it just makes things more difficult for Santa. Seriously, 

you're going to make Kris Kringle break a 10 and show up with dollar bills? 
 

2: Don't drink and sleigh 

"Dear Santa if you want to grab a beer feel free to get the lot or Just one. PS the 

Fridge is near the door 

From Flynn" 

     Anybody can leave out milk and cookies for Santa, but this kid knows how 

to really get on Santa's good side. Not only does he welcome Santa to "grab a 

beer" while he's dropping off presents, he also helpfully provides directions. "The 

fridge is near the door," he writes. If this kid were our nephew—like the anonymous 

uncle who posted the letter on imgur—we'd be amused but concerned by his 

offer of booze. 
 

3: A Christmas miracle 

"I wish my dad's truck will be unstuck. If Santa can grant that wish it will be a 

miracle." 

     We're not sensing a lot of faith in dear old dad from Emily, who just wants her 

dad's truck to be unstuck. Where is this truck stuck and how long has it been 

there? She doesn't get into details in this letter shared by MisterValmar on Reddit, 

only suggesting that she's pretty sure Santa won't be able to accommodate her. 

"If Santa can grant that wish," she writes, with just a hint of sarcasm, "it will be a 

miracle." 
 

4: The boy who wanted to be an Elf on a Shelf  

"Dear, Santa me and my little Brother have been Ben tring oure our Best to Be 

good! But first things first I wou like to be a elf on the shelf ive I have Ben practicing 

I can sit on a shelf for like a half hour so far, And my Brouther Mickael wou love to 

Be a raindeer in fact hes practicing rite Now! he can fly two inchis! But heres what 

I want for christmas," 

     It's great that this kid has been practicing his elf-on-a-shelf skills, sitting on a shelf 

"for like a half hour so far," as he writes in a letter posted by mamaintheforest on 

Instagram. But he doesn't really need Santa's blessing to make a career of this, 

any more than his brother Michael needs Santa's permission to be a reindeer. 

(Though we're pretty sure Santa would agree with us that we need video proof of 

Michael levitating "two inches" off the ground before we believe any of it.) 
 

5: Bring the pony… or else 

"You better bring me a pony this year.  

Or there will be consequenses." 

     You have to respect a child who knows what he wants and refuses to accept 

any substitutes, like this kid whose letter was shared by an anonymous user 

on Reddit. What exactly does he mean by "there will be consequences"? You 

can't threaten Santa! 
 

6: A relatable request 

"Dear Santa, 

I want Simba's dad to wake up." 

     You and me both, kid. Those of us whose children have been traumatized 

by The Lion King—or who have been traumatized ourselves—know that there's 

nothing more upsetting than Mufasa's untimely death. Instead of asking for 

material goods, this kid just wants Santa to resurrect a beloved fictional character, 

in a letter flagged by Reddit user Neloku. Surely something can be arranged. 

Right, Disney? 
 

7: Santa needs more veggies 

"Dear Santa, 

I think you are a fat man and I'm not leaving you any cookies, because Mrs. Claus 

said your on a diet. You need to stay away from junk food and don't eat to much 

on your trip around the world. That's why I'm leaving you vegetables this year with 

Ultra Skim Milk. I hope you lose some wait, because will all those toys and you I 

start to fill sorry for Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Doner, Blitzen, 

and Rudolphe. I sure hope you brought everything I asked for. Well see you 

later since I didn't see you this year in person, I hope to see you next year." 

     Our first thought as we read this letter—shared by SliggitySly on imgur—is that 

the kid writing it is probably concerned about St. Nick's health. But nope, turns out 

she's mostly concerned about the toys. The combined weight of Santa's girth and 

all of the goodies promised to kids around the globe (including the letter writer) 

might be more than the reindeer are able to carry. Sensible! 

8: A unicorn with digestive issues 

"I want a rainbow unicorn that poops icecream. 

P.S. I better get it too!!!" 

     This kid asks not just for a unicorn, not just for a rainbow unicorn, but a rainbow 

unicorn who poops ice cream. That alone would've been completely bonkers. Then 

the kid in this letter posted by snryan425 on Instagram had to up the ante, doubling 

down on an already wackadoodle request with "I better get it too!" 
 

9: One vicious baby brother 

"Dear: Santa Claws 

I don't think are Baby brother should have presents this year. He is hurting us and he 

said you are trash. So think about giving him presents 

From: A nice boy Thomas" 

     This letter (posted by Reddit user Wpac56) would've gotten our attention with the 

"Santa Claws" misspelling alone, but what really sold us was his insistence on 

throwing his baby brother under the bus. Hey, maybe he's being honest and his 

brother really is "hurting" the rest of the family, and actually has been talking smack 

about Santa. That could all be true. It just seems suspicious, that's all we're saying. 
 

10: All he wants for Christmas is his lizard back 

"Dear Santa please find me my Lizard I miss him so much to and I only had him for 

one day so please find me my Lizard I gave you and your raindeer some treats 

p.s. that's all I want for christmas 

p.s.s if you find him can you give him to me because I will put some thing over his 

Buckit so her or she can't get out and I'll clean out his or her bowl every time it get's 

dirty and I won't put him or her with the cray fish. So please find my lizard. 

to Santa from Ross" 

     It's kind of sweet that Ross (perhaps the imgur user mnrossyross who posted this 

letter) didn't take the obvious tactic and ask Santa for a new lizard—because 

that's definitely something Santa could've helped him with. But finding a missing 

lizard, who somehow escaped from his cage? That's a trickier request to 

accommodate. We feel for you, Ross. And kudos for the evocative illustrations. 
 

11: Is there a backup Santa? 

"Sear Santa, 

My name is ella and I am 9. I have a question to ask you. What happens if you get 

sick on christmas eve? Would you have a back up santa if that happened. Happy 

holidays I only celebrate christmas. 

From, 

Ella 

P.S. Santa how old are you? because you've been around for generations." 

     Don't lie, it's something you've always wondered. One guy travels the world every 

year to deliver presents, and he's the only one who can do it? Thank you, Ella, for 

finally asking the tough questions that we all want to know, and thank you to Reddit 

user Fuzzhead171 for posting this letter. 
 

12: Santa with a side of fries 

"I want a order of french fries, a computer, and a chicken nugget." 

     We totally get asking Santa for a computer, but the other two requests… well, 

you know that getting some French fries and a chicken nugget—seriously, you want 

a single nugget?—don't require waiting till Christmas, right? You can get both fries 

and nuggets fairly easily, and for just slightly more than the postage it cost to send 

that letter (posted by ricanchick760 on Instagram) to Santa. 
 

13: Please leave before 6:00 a.m. 

"Dear Santa 

Please Leave Before 6:00 AM 

my Alarm goes of at 6:00 

p.s my stocking is on the Left" 

     We have so many questions after reading this letter posted by a Redditor. Who 

sets an alarm on Christmas? And why so early? Turn off your alarm! Also, we're pretty 

sure Santa can find your stocking on his own—at least if you'd stop giving him such 

restrictive time limits. 
 

14: Keep your middle finger down 

"Dear Santa I am so Good and never say Bad words to now one not to my parints or 

the middle finger. 

to Santa 

forome Josie 

P.S am I on the Good list." 

     Josie clearly understands that there are only two things that matter to Santa 

Claus. One, have you said any bad words to your parents? And two, have you 

displayed your middle finger to them or anybody else? No? OK, you're all clear 

then. Josie—whose letter was posted by SparkyBrown on Reddit—is officially on the 

nice list. 

The Most Hilarious Santa Letters of All Time 

 
 

Original Source: https://bestlifeonline.com/hilarious-santa-letters/ 

https://bestlifeonline.com/12-letters-to-santa-that-will-restore-your-faith-in-humanity/
https://bestlifeonline.com/12-letters-to-santa-that-will-restore-your-faith-in-humanity/
https://twitter.com/B_Effin_G/status/678697549281165312
https://imgur.com/ZR9XR5k
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/1skrd1/my_wife_and_i_receive_letters_to_santa_from_kids/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BcAGHCVFiAT/
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/1569em/a_letter_to_santa_from_my_brothers_5th_grade_class/
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/2nspb4/so_this_store_had_a_dear_santa_writing_area_for/
https://imgur.com/HtOALeC
https://www.instagram.com/p/xCx_NJGegY/
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/9gdl9q/my_girlfriends_little_brother_hand_written_letter/
https://imgur.com/gallery/42RvSWX
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/2pn0ac/coworkers_daughters_letter_to_santa_clearly_not/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bb5TblvnqNY/
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/1tncwl/my_sisters_letter_to_santa_this_year/
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/2p1xyq/my_sos_niece_finished_her_letter_to_santa/
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Learning to Love Fear 
By: Kim Sanford – Health & Wellness Advisor, Eagle Eye Produce 

     Times of uncertainty usually 

incite fear.  I see this cycle 

repeat around every election 

year.  This year it’s just signifi-

cantly intensified.  It would be 

unrealistic to try to stop the 

fears from coming, but what 

you do with the fear is what is 

most important.  To pretend 

they don’t exist by not paying 

attention to them usually 

makes them grow bigger.  To allow them to consume you, also feeds 

them and makes them grow.  So, what do you do with fear? 

     Before I share with you how to transform your fears, you need to be 

open to a new way of thinking.  Now is the time to take a close look at 

thinking patterns and programs that are outdated and interfering with 

your best and highest good.  Your mind is like a computer.  It processes 

incoming information and stores data.  It also contains certain programs 

that have been downloaded in the past that affect the way you be-

have and operate.  Many of these programs were downloaded when 

we were children from our parents, our schools, our friends, our society.  

Currently, tv, news, and social media are constantly feeding us infor-

mation that will get us to think and behave a certain way.  It is time for 

us to become very critical and aware of what type of information we 

are ingesting because it can either feed or starve our fears.  

 WEAR YOUR OWN SHOES 

     When we subscribe to a certain sub-culture, meaning when we iden-

tify ourselves with a certain group of people, we tend to take on most of 

their ideologies. Some of these assumptions are not our personal truths.  

They may be someone else’s personal truth but not OUR personal truth 

and may not be founded on our OWN personal experiences.  This can 

become a very misleading and risky path if you’re not aware what’s 

happening.  Embracing other people’s truths is very similar to wearing a 

pair of ill-fitted shoes that someone gave you.  They can protect your 

feet but if you try to wear them for long periods of time, they will rub or 

pinch, causing more harm than good.  Knowing they don’t fit very well; 

would you choose to wear them on a hike?  

     We are amidst a political, spiritual, emotional, and energetic hike, my 

friends.  Just like the shoes, adopting other people’s ideas, programs, 

and paradigms, can often make us feel more protected from our fears.  

It can make us feel connected and a part of something big.  But over 

time, if they are not truly aligned with our own beliefs and aspirations, 

they can become the obstacle in our way on our journey to find peace 

and be the best version of ourselves.  

 HOW TO FEEL ABOUT FEAR 

     It’s time to take a look at your relationship with fear.  If I asked you to 

use an emotion to describe how you feel about fear, what would it be?  

     Most people would say they dislike or hate it.  Some might say it’s an-

noying or irritating.  Would it surprise you if I told you that I love and ap-

preciate fear? 

     This is not something that came naturally to me.  I’ve been practicing 

it for almost 10 years.  This is a technique I learned through Dr. Woolf and 

his Holodynamics training.  

     You see, fear always has a purpose.  What it wants most is to keep 

you safe and protected right?  That’s it’s job.  If you’re not afraid, you 

might not take the precautions you need to, in order to survive.  Can 

you take a moment to appreciate that?  But another purpose it has is to 

teach you.  Every single fear I have overcome has made me a better, 

stronger person.  I can promise you I would not be who I am today with-

out fear showing up to challenge me.  I’ve trained myself to show fear 

appreciation when it shows up because I know there is a gift or a gem 

that lays waiting for me.  YOU CAN, TOO!  

     As with most things in life, fear becomes harmful when it is out of bal-

ance.  When you spend too much time letting it control your life versus 

you using it as the tool that it is to either; keep you safe or help you trans-

form.  

     So with all these fears flying around, try a new way of thinking!  Send 

that fear some love and appreciation, in your mind, and ask it why it’s 

showing up.  Ask it what it has come to teach you.  The first thing you 

think of is the key!  If it tells you it wants control, ask it why?  What does it 

get when it gets control?  Keep asking questions until you see the silver 

lining.  I promise you, there is always one!  

     If you would like help dissecting your fears or programs, I am here 

and would love to help.  Remember, what is most important is your 

OWN wisdom gained from your OWN experience.  Be aware of how 

everything you ingest into your mind including conversations, music, me-

dia, etc effects your mood, your attitude, and your fears.  
 

Until next time, 

Kim Sanford  

Health & Wellness Advisor 
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1: His sleigh is probably the fastest vehicle ever made.  

Santa doesn't get enough credit for the amount he does in just one night. It's one thing to 

say he visits every boy and girl and leaves them gifts, but when you crunch the numbers, 

you start to realize what a staggering job that really is. There are roughly 2.1 billion children 

in the world, and an average of 2.5 children per household. 

That means he has to make 842 million stops on Christmas Eve, and 31 hours to do it 

(thanks to time zone differences). It's been calculated that to get to every house in that 

time period, his sleigh needs to move at 1,800 miles per second. Compare that to NASA's 

Juno spacecraft, often considered the fastest man-made object, which only reaches 

speeds of 40 miles per second. 
 

2: He's only worn red since he started shilling for Coca-Cola. 

Santa's had a wide range of colorful outfits over the years—green, brown, blue, and even 

tan—but it's only been since 1931 that he's known to wear primarily a red-and-white suit. 

It's all thanks to the Coca-Cola company, which used Santa in the early 30s to sell Coke 

products, and of course dressed him in the brand's trademark colors. It's been that way 

ever since, and Santa continues to be one of the centerpiece of Coke's holiday 

advertising campaign. 
 

3: He was a bachelor for many years.  

Santa (or a version of Santa) has been around for centuries, and he's been a part of 

American culture since at least the late 1700s. But it wasn't until the mid-19th century 

before anybody bothered to wonder if Santa would ever give up his bachelor ways and 

settle down. His spouse was first revealed in an 1849 short story—"A Christmas Legend," 

written by a Philadelphia missionary named James Rees—and Mrs. Claus soon became a 

regular presence in Christmas tales. But it wasn't until 1889, in a poem called "Goody Santa 

Claus on a Sleigh Ride," that she started to demand more of the holiday spotlight. "Why 

should you have all the glory of the joyous Christmas story?" she asks her hubbie. 
 

4: Santa's chimney delivery system was invented by the same guy who dreamed 

up the Headless Horseman. 

We owe a debt of gratitude to Washington Irving, the author more widely remembered for 

giving the world "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow," for concocting a better way for Santa to 

deliver presents than slipping through a window. It was in Irving's satirical short story from 

1812, called "Knickerbocker's History of New York," where Saint Nick is first described as 

"rattl[ing] down the chimney" to "bring his yearly presents to children." You thought that 

legend originated with "Twas the Night Before Christmas"? Nope, that was almost 12 years 

later, and although the more famous poem tweaked Irving's version—Santa was given a 

sleigh with reindeer instead of a self-driving wagon—it's Irving who deserves credit for all 

those chimney visits. 
 

5: Nobody is really sure who wrote "Twas the Night Before Christmas."  

When "A Visit from St. Nicholas"—or as it later came to be known, "'Twas the Night Before 

Christmas"—was first published in a New York newspaper in 1823, there was no name 

attached to it. It was sent anonymously to the Troy Sentinel and was published with a 

preface from the editors that began: "We know not to whom we are indebted for the 

following description of that unwearied patron of children, Santa Claus… but, from 

whomsoever it may have come, we give thanks for it." 

In 1844, it was credited to a bible college professor named Clement Clarke Moore, but 

there are some who insist it was stolen from the true author, Henry Livingston, Jr., and there 

was even (allegedly) an old manuscript to prove it. But of course, that supposed 

"evidence" was destroyed in a fire. The mystery continues to this day. 
 

6: All letters addressed to Santa in the United States go to the same post office.  

Since around 1914, all letters addressed to Santa Claus go to the same place. No, not the 

North Pole; they end up at a small post office in Santa Claus, Indiana, where every letter 

with a return address will receive a reply, handwritten by the postmaster or one of his 

many "elf" volunteers. Pat Koch has carried on the tradition that began with his father, and 

his many helpers share his enthusiasm. "They're writing a letter to us, and they're wanting 

an answer back from Santa Claus," Ed Rinehart, an elf at the Santa Claus post office, 

said in an interview. "So my job is to make sure that those letters get back in the mail to 

them." 

Outside of the US, some countries have taken it a step further, creating unique zip or postal 

codes just for Santa. Be sure to include code 99999 if writing to Santa in Finland, and in 

Canada the correct postal code is the oh-so-clever H0H 0H0. Thanks to Canada's "Santa 

Letter-Writing Program" literacy initiative, the head elf personally responds to each and 

every letter. 
 

7: Santa probably needs a few more reindeer.  

For all the children in the world that Santa owes presents to on Christmas Eve, he needs to 

carry around at least 400,000 tons of toys in his sleigh. And to haul that kind of load would 

take a bit more horsepower—er, reindeer power—than what he's rumored to travel with. 

He purportedly has only nine reindeer—Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, 

Donner, Blitzen, and Rudolph—but he'd need at least 360,000 magical reindeer to get a 

sleigh with that much raw tonnage into the air. 
 

8: There's a heated debate about what Santa's salary should be.  

Does Santa—the real Santa, not the thousands of mall Santas and impersonators—deserve 

a salary? The writers at Insure.com thought so, and they tried to calculate Santa's earning 

potential using wage data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Their luckiest guess is that 

Santa makes in the ballpark of $140,000 a year. 

Well, not everybody agrees. A survey from Insure.com found that 29 percent of people 

thought Santa should earn around $1.8 billion annually, while 29 percent thought 

he should do the job pro bono. A smaller faction, 17 percent, believed Mr. Claus should 

be making a little less than $100,000 a year, while 16 percent thought his salary should be 

somewhere between $100,000 and $200,000. 
 

9: He's not especially beloved by Philadelphia Eagles fans.  

Over 54,000 hometown fans watched the Philadelphia Eagles endure a humiliating loss 

during a snowy December game in 1968, so suffice is to say the mood wasn't festive. It 

probably wasn't a surprise then that a halftime appearance by Santa himself didn't go as 
Original Source: https://bestlifeonline.com/santa-claus/ 

planned. The jolly old elf was greeted with boos, and then the crowd started pelting him 

with snowballs. 

So, did they at least feel postgame regret? Nope. The general consensus among fans was 

"Santa had it coming." As for the guy who dressed up like Santa for the game, when asked 

if he'd repeat the performance, he responded, "No way. If it doesn't snow, they'll probably 

throw beer bottles." 
 

10: Two different towns claim to be the "true" home of Santa Claus. 

You'd think that the town of North Pole, Alaska, had good reason to claim—as Paul Brown, 

the general manager of the Santa Claus House, once did—that they're "Santa's house in 

the North Pole. If you want to meet the real guy, you come here." But another town, 

Rovaniemi, located in the northernmost province of Finland, also insists that they are 

"the only Official Hometown of Santa Claus," according to a communications officer for 

Rovaniemi tourism. "And the Santa Claus Office in Santa Claus Village is the only place in 

the world where you can meet Santa Claus 365 days a year." Fellas, fellas, relax! Can't we 

find a compromise, where maybe Santa splits his time between two hometowns? 
 

11: Marvel comics named Santa as "the most powerful mutant ever." 

We knew that Santa had magical powers, but who knew he was also a bona fide 

mutant? Not only that, but apparently, he's also "the most powerful mutant ever 

registered," and that's according to Cerebro, the mutant-detecting device created by 

Professor X for the Marvel Universe's X-Men. We learned this shocking news in a 

special 1991 X-Men comic, in which the team of heroes travel to New York City to 

investigate the so-called Omega level mutant, and discover Santa's abilities include 

immortality, telepathy, teleportation, weather manipulation, molecular manipulation, 

immunity to cold and heat, and gravity manipulation. 
 

12: He has a pilot's license, and a (Canadian) passport. 

Lest you were concerned that Santa wasn't legal to fly, he was officially issued a pilot's 

license from the U.S. government in 1927. He also has a passport, but that's a bit more 

controversial. Both Santa and Mrs. Claus received their very own ePassports in 2013—from 

Canada. During a special ceremony in Toronto, Immigration Minister Chris Alexander said 

of the holiday pair, "Like so many Canadian citizens who enjoy extensive travel around the 

world, the Claus' were thrilled to receive their ePassports—which are among the world's 

most accepted and secure travel documents… whether you are traveling by car, by 

boat, or with a team of flying reindeer." The United States and every other country with a 

claim to Santa Claus has yet to respond, but this has international incident written all over 

it. 
 

13: Christmas was once against the law. 

The Puritans of New England were no fans of Santa Claus. Following in the tradition of their 

British forefathers, who declared that December 25 should be a day of "fasting and 

humiliation," the General Court of the Massachusetts Bay Colony passed a law in 1659 that 

warned "whosoever shall be found observing any such day as Christmas or the like, either 

by forbearing of labor, feasting, or any other way" could be fined up to five shilling for the 

offense. What was the big deal? Stephen Nissenbaum, author of The Battle for 

Christmas, explained in an interview that "Puritans believed Christmas was basically just a 

pagan custom that the Catholics took over without any biblical basis for it." 
 

14: He originally delivered money so kids wouldn't grow up to become 

courtesans. 

Santa Claus wasn't always a benevolent elf who leaves gifts for kids to reward good 

behavior. He began as St. Nicholas, the 4th-century bishop in Patara, or what's called 

Turkey today. Nicholas was horrified that neighborhood girls might be sold by their fathers 

into sex work, so he'd secretly deliver bags of gold to each family, which they could use as 

dowries for their daughters and thus make them more likely to find a husband. Since this 

was more than 900 years before the chimney was even invented, St. Nicholas would fling 

the money through their windows. 

He also allegedly saved kids from being murdered by evil butchers and sold as ham. If 

Santa had continued these traditions in modern times, Christmas would be a very, very 

different holiday. "Merry Christmas! I hope Santa visits you tonight and saves you from 

becoming a courtesan and/or lunch meat!" 
 

15: He eats way too much sugar. 

Santa didn't get a little round belly that shakes when he laughs like a bowl full of jelly from 

eating too much broccoli. No, Kris Kringle loves his sweets. And he has millions of kids 

across the globe encouraging his bad habits. If every household he visits leaves an 

average of two cookies for Santa, that means in a single evening, he consumes 374 billion 

calories, 33,000 tons of sugar, and 151,000 tons of fat. To burn off all of those empty 

calories, Santa would need to run for approximately 109,000 years. Good luck with that, 

Santa! 
 

16: He gets the most letters from France. 

Santa gets billions of letters every year from children all over the world, but if you thought 

most of them were coming from the United States, you would be wrong. The country 

sending the most paper mail to Santa every holiday season, according to statistical data, 

is none other than France. That's right, French boys and girls are sending a staggering 1.7 

million letters to Jolly Old Saint Nick, compared to 1.35 million from Canada and just over a 

million letters from the United States. Mexico and Latin America didn't even make the list, 

which may be because of the Mexican custom of kids putting their letters to Santa in 

helium balloons and releasing them into the air. 
 

17: There is no Santa Claus in Iceland. 

Before you get sad that Iceland never gets a visit from St. Nick, they actually may have it 

better than the rest of us. Instead of Santa Claus, they have thirteen "Yule Lads," who are 

like mischievous mini-versions of Santa, with names like Bowl Licker, Sausage Swiper, Pot 

Scraper, and Spoon Licker. One of them visits Icelandic children every day between 

December 11th and January 6th, leaving gifts in their shoes (assuming they've been well 

behaved.) 

17 Things You 

Never Knew About 

Santa Claus 
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